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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Public Launch Party for Marcel’s Letters: A Font 
and the Search for One Man’s Fate Held in June at 
Open Book/Minneapolis

The book launch party for Marcel's Letters: A Font 
and the Search for One Man's Fate was a huge success for 
author Carolyn Porter. Hundreds turned out for the 
party the evening of June 8 at Open Book in 
Minneapolis. The day before, on June 7, Porter shared 
the incredible story behind her book on WCCO-TV 
in Minneapolis.

More than a decade ago, Porter found a cache of 
old letters in a Stillwater antique shop. She bought 
several of the letters with the intent of using them as 
source material for a new font she ultimately designed 
called P22 Marcel Script. Turns out the letters had 
been beautifully written by a Frenchman named 
Marcel Heuzé while he was imprisoned in a German work camp during World War II.

After Porter had the letters translated from French to English, she learned Marcel had lovingly written the 
letters to his wife and daughters, filling them in on the terrible living conditions in his 
work camp and his longing for home.

   Once she learned what the letters said, Porter was desperate to find out if Marcel ever 
made it home, not to mention how letters sent from Germany to France so long ago 
ended up in Stillwater, Minn. She teamed up with a genealogy expert who helped her 
find the answers she was seeking.

   Skyhorse Publishing of New York released the book on June 6, 2017. A feature article 
written by RMA Publicity was published in the White Bear Press newspaper the first 
week of June, and here is a link to a story in TYPE Magazine. 

Learn more about the book at www.Carolyn-Porter.com.

Coming up in July...
An article about Breaking the Cycle: Writings by 

Women in Prison by Joan Moses will appear in the Catholic 
Spirit newspaper in July. 

The July issue of St. Louis Park Magazine will feature an 
article about Tom Glaser, author, Full Heart Living: 
Conversations with the Happiest People I Know. 

Carolyn Porter, author, Marcel’s Letters: A Font and the 
Search for One Man’s Fate will sign books at Valley 
Booksellers in Stillwater, Minn., on July 8, and at the Har 
Mar Mall Barnes and Noble in Roseville on July 9.

Bob Petrella, author, Days of the Giants, will participate 
in an author fair at the Ventress Memorial Library in 
Marshfield, Mass., on July 15. 

https://youtu.be/omUCIKVZR3M
https://youtu.be/omUCIKVZR3M
https://www.myfonts.com/fonts/p22/p22-marcel/
https://www.myfonts.com/fonts/p22/p22-marcel/
http://www.presspubs.com/white_bear/news/article_5ac13f5a-4616-11e7-914c-13976c476dae.html
http://www.presspubs.com/white_bear/news/article_5ac13f5a-4616-11e7-914c-13976c476dae.html
https://www.typemag.org/home/2017/6/6/letters-that-inspired-a-typeface
https://www.typemag.org/home/2017/6/6/letters-that-inspired-a-typeface
http://www.Carolyn-Porter.com
http://www.Carolyn-Porter.com
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Publishing Company for Teens Celebrates the Launch of its First Two Books
A great launch 

event for Sigma's 
Bookshelf 's first two 
titles. Both teen 
authors Justin M. 
Anderson and Ruby 
Jane Schweiger sold 
all of the books 
ordered for their 
event by the Barnes 
and Noble in 
Roseville, Minn., on 
June 24.

At the event, both 
teen authors shared 
the inspiration 
behind their stories 
and did readings. 
Anderson’s Nothing 
But Trouble is the 
story of a 
pharmaceutical CEO 
so desperate to save 
his company, he 
throws ethics out the 
window when a 
mysterious man leads him to a cure for cancer. His decision to move forward with a human trial involving 
the “cure” without testing it first leads to nothing but trouble.

In The Murder at Emerson’s, a couple of kids stumble upon a murder scene at their school, and the 
conspiracy to cover it up. They turn into amateur sleuths, but in the process of trying to solve the case 
almost become victims themselves. 

The media offered great pre-coverage of the event. There were stories in the MN Sun Sailor, Patch.com, 
The Roseville Review and The Lakeshore Weekly.

   Sigma’s Bookshelf ’s services are entirely free for the teen authors 
whose manuscripts are accepted for publication. Authors are also paid 
royalties for books sold online and in stores. 

   Sigma’s Bookshelf is a sponsored project of Springboard for the 
Arts, a nonprofit arts service organization. Contributions on behalf 
of Sigma’s Bookshelf may be made payable to Springboard for the 
Arts and are tax deductible to the extent permitted by law. 
Donations can be made online at www.sigmasbookshelf.com/

donate.

If you didn't make it to the event, and would like to order books, here are links: Nothing But Trouble: 
Amazon / Barnes and Noble... The Murder at Emerson's: Amazon / Barnes and Noble.

http://sailor.mnsun.com/2017/06/16/launch-party-set-for-local-teens-publishing-companys-first-two-titles/
http://sailor.mnsun.com/2017/06/16/launch-party-set-for-local-teens-publishing-companys-first-two-titles/
https://patch.com/minnesota/minnetonka/calendar/event/20170624/165436/launch-party-set-for-teen-publishing-company-s-first-two-titles?utm_source=newsletter-daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter&utm_calendar=3
https://patch.com/minnesota/minnetonka/calendar/event/20170624/165436/launch-party-set-for-teen-publishing-company-s-first-two-titles?utm_source=newsletter-daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter&utm_calendar=3
http://www.lillienews.com/articles/2017/06/19/june-24-event-showcases-young-authors
http://www.lillienews.com/articles/2017/06/19/june-24-event-showcases-young-authors
http://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/local/teen-publishing-company-continues-chain-of-goodwill/article_37958642-e838-54dc-ac3b-7592499de519.html
http://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/local/teen-publishing-company-continues-chain-of-goodwill/article_37958642-e838-54dc-ac3b-7592499de519.html
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/donate
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/donate
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/donate
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/donate
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Justin+M+Anderson&search-alias=books&field-author=Justin+M+Anderson&sort=relevancerank
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&text=Justin+M+Anderson&search-alias=books&field-author=Justin+M+Anderson&sort=relevancerank
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/nothing-but-trouble-ronnie-g-anderson/1126177330?ean=9780998715711
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/nothing-but-trouble-ronnie-g-anderson/1126177330?ean=9780998715711
https://www.amazon.com/Murder-Emersons-Ruby-Jane-Schwieger/dp/0998715700/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1494215791&sr=1-1&keywords=the+murder+at+emerson's
https://www.amazon.com/Murder-Emersons-Ruby-Jane-Schwieger/dp/0998715700/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1494215791&sr=1-1&keywords=the+murder+at+emerson's
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-murder-at-emersons-ruby-jane-schwieger/1126230531?ean=9780998715704
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-murder-at-emersons-ruby-jane-schwieger/1126230531?ean=9780998715704
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Founder of Good Leadership Press Appears on KARE-TV/Minneapolis
Paul Batz, CEO and Founder 

of Good Leadership Enterprises 
of Edina, Minn., has just 
launched a new initiative: Good 
Leadership Press. Plans call for 
the company to publish 
inspirational books that are 100 
pages long or less, have real 
world research, and provide 
examples of how people can 
excel in a particular subject 

related to 
growth in 
business.

   Batz 
announced his company on KARE-TV Minneapolis' 4 p.m. show on June 19 and talked 
about the Press’ debut title. He capitalized on the appearance by writing a story about 
it on his blog the next day. The Bucket List Book officially released on Fri., June 23.

   Learn more about the book, which is all about aspirational thinking and how it can 
lead to success in business and in life, at www.GoodLeadership.com/Bucket-List.

University of Iowa Title that Examines Why the Midwest Lost its Designation as a 
Cultural Mecca Released 

   Professor Jon K. Lauck's From Warm Center to Ragged Edge: The Erosion 
of Midwestern Literary and Historical Regionalism, 1920-1965 officially 
launched on June 25, and RMA Publicity handled the pre-event 
publicity.

   The week before the event, Columbus' This Week Newspapers 
published a preview story, and earlier in the month, Lauck was 
interviewed on West Michigan Week on WGVU-TV, the PBS station 
in Grand Rapids, Mich. In addition, his book was 
positively reviewed by The Washington Post, The 
Chicago Tribune and Kirkus Review.

   Lauck is the founding president of the 
Midwestern History Association, the co-founder 
and Associate Editor of Middle West Review, and 
an adjunct professor of history and political 
science at the University of South Dakota. He has 
also authored seven books.

   From Warm Center to Ragged Edge: The Erosion of Midwestern 
Literary and Historical Regionalism, 1920-1965 was officially released by 
University of Iowa Press on June 1.

https://youtu.be/B7wnekpaD_I
https://youtu.be/B7wnekpaD_I
http://www.goodleadership.com/good-leaders-yesterday-afternoon/
http://www.goodleadership.com/good-leaders-yesterday-afternoon/
http://www.GoodLeadership.com/Bucket-List
http://www.GoodLeadership.com/Bucket-List
http://www.thisweeknews.com/news/20170619/author-tries-to-boost-midwest-cultural-literary-image
http://www.thisweeknews.com/news/20170619/author-tries-to-boost-midwest-cultural-literary-image
https://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/books/how-the-midwest-went-from-the-idealized-to-derided/2017/05/24/f9f29ab4-3cbc-11e7-9e48-c4f199710b69_story.html?utm_term=.c3e5cbc1f230
https://www.washingtonpost.com/entertainment/books/how-the-midwest-went-from-the-idealized-to-derided/2017/05/24/f9f29ab4-3cbc-11e7-9e48-c4f199710b69_story.html?utm_term=.c3e5cbc1f230
http://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/books/sc-from-warm-center-ragged-edge-jon-lauck-books-0621-20170620-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/books/sc-from-warm-center-ragged-edge-jon-lauck-books-0621-20170620-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/books/sc-from-warm-center-ragged-edge-jon-lauck-books-0621-20170620-story.html
http://www.chicagotribune.com/lifestyles/books/sc-from-warm-center-ragged-edge-jon-lauck-books-0621-20170620-story.html
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/jon-lauck/warm-center-ragged-edge/
https://www.kirkusreviews.com/book-reviews/jon-lauck/warm-center-ragged-edge/
https://www.uipress.uiowa.edu/books/2017-spring/warm-center-ragged-edge.htm
https://www.uipress.uiowa.edu/books/2017-spring/warm-center-ragged-edge.htm
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Three RMA Publicity Clients Made Media Appearances on June 9
Three of RMA Publicity's clients made media appearances on June 9.

Sean Bloomfield, author, Adventure North, appeared on KQDS-TV in Duluth, MN. His appearance is a 
preview of The Great American Canoe Festival, where he sold books on June 11.

Joan Moses, editor of Breaking the Cycle: Writings by Women in Prison, was interviewed on WLOL Relevant 
Radio, AM 1330 in the Twin Cities, and photographer Karen Melvin appeared on Twin Cities Public 
Television's show, Almanac. She discussed her latest project, a photo exhibit titled, "BASH," which opened 
on June 18 at the MPLS Photo Center. Melvin was a 
ringside photographer for the wrestling industry 
back in the 1980s. The show highlights some of the 
incredible moments she captured on film.

The Minneapolis Star Tribune 
published a favorable review of 
Marcel's Letters: A Font and the 
Search for One Man's Fate. Here is a 
link to the review, which says in 
part, "It’s a pleasure to read 
Porter’s romantic dive into the 
depths of the lost art of letter 
writing and contained worlds."  
The Star Tribune article has a listing of the author's 
upcoming events for those who wish to secure a 
signed copy of the book.

Learn more about the book at www.Carolyn-
Porter.com.

   Laure Rossin, author, Danny's 
Boy, signed copies of her book, 
set on the University of 
Minnesota campus, at the Barnes 
and Noble in Roseville, MN, on 
June 10. Danny's Boy is a 
romance/thriller about a young 
woman who falls in love with a 
medical researcher and what 
happens to her after his death. 

Learn more about the book at www.dannysboy.com.

A story about Tom Glaser, 
author, Full Heart Living: 
Conversations with the Happiest 
People I Know appeared in the 
June edition of the Western 
Michigan University Alumni 
Association Magazine. His article 
is titled “Defining Happiness.”

ALSO IN JUNE ...

https://youtu.be/rNvpSKtcpag
https://youtu.be/rNvpSKtcpag
https://youtu.be/Tr0gzpY5lzA
https://youtu.be/Tr0gzpY5lzA
http://strib.mn/2rnGpMK
http://strib.mn/2rnGpMK
http://strib.mn/2rnGpMK
http://strib.mn/2rnGpMK
http://www.carolyn-porter.com
http://www.carolyn-porter.com
http://www.carolyn-porter.com
http://www.carolyn-porter.com
http://www.dannysboy.com
http://www.dannysboy.com
http://www.mywmu.com/s/1428/gid2/story.aspx?sid=1428&gid=2&pgid=3808&cid=6504&ecid=6504&crid=0&calpgid=1531&calcid=3571
http://www.mywmu.com/s/1428/gid2/story.aspx?sid=1428&gid=2&pgid=3808&cid=6504&ecid=6504&crid=0&calpgid=1531&calcid=3571
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Online Marketing Strategies that Will Help 
You Sell More Books

Have you developed a 
strategy for selling books 
online yet? If not, you are 
doing yourself a disservice. An 
estimated 60 percent of all 
book sales are happening 
online these days, not in 
bookstores. 

This is actually good news 
for small presses and self-
published authors who don’t have access to the 
distribution channels that can get them into 
bookstores and libraries. If your book doesn’t meet 
the following criteria, many bookstores will turn 
you down: 

1) Carried by Ingram, Baker and Taylor or one of 
the other larger distributors

2) Available at a standard trade discount

3) Returnable 

So what are the best online tools out there to sell 
books? In addition to being listed for sale on both 
Amazon.com and Barnes and Noble.com, it is 
critical that you have your own Website. 

The biggest benefit of having your own Website 
is that the content of the page is devoted 
exclusively to your work. You don’t have to 
compete with thousands of other titles to get 
attention. 

Be sure to put links to places where your book is 
available right on the front page. This will provide 
you with an established “storefront,” not to 
mention a place where people can interact with 
you. An author site is also a place where you can 
house your blog and links to your social media 
platforms, not to mention a signup sheet for your 
newsletter if you choose to do one. 

Web pages can be as simple or complex as you 
want to make them. At a minimum, a book or 
author website should include a description of the 
book, an author biography, an events page, a media 
page, a contact page and a buy button or buttons if 
your books are available in multiple places. If you 
are interested in viewing some of the websites 

RMA Publicity has designed for authors, let me 
know and I will send you some links. 

Once you have your Website established, there 
are several useful tools you can use to drive traffic 
to it. They include social media, e-mail marketing 
and Amazon advertising.

 Social Media Marketing 

Social media marketing offers you a way to 
connect personally with members of your target 
audience. 

In my experience, the best social media tools for 
authors are Facebook, Linked-in, YouTube and 
Twitter. All four allow authors to seek out the 
people they want to connect with, and to post 
content that people in their networks will see. 

It is important to keep in mind that for the most 
part social media is about brand building, not 
direct sales. If your content is too salesy in nature, 
many people will be turned off and stop following 
you.

E-mail Marketing 

Another tool for selling online is e-mail 
marketing. This is basically where you send a 
message to people on your own personal e-mail list. 
Names typically come from personal contact lists 
built through prospecting, and also from those who 
add themselves to an e-mail newsletter option you 
put up on your website. 

When it comes time to distribute your direct e-
mails, you can do it through Outlook, G-mail or 
whatever e-mail service you use. Keep in mind, 
there may be restrictions on the number of e-mails 
you can send per hour. If this is the case, it may be 
a good idea to use a service such as Mail Chimp or 
Constant Contact to send out e-mails.

The benefit of using Mail Chimp is it’s free for 
lists of up to 2,000 people. Constant Contact 
charges a monthly fee for use. As for why you’d 
want to use one of these services rather than just 
your e-mail service, they provide data on the 
number of people who have opened your e-mail, as 
well as click-through information. The average 
open-rate for an e-mail marketing piece by the way 
is around 22 percent. 

mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=I%20would%20like%20website%20information%20from%20RMA%20Publicity
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=I%20would%20like%20website%20information%20from%20RMA%20Publicity
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=I%20would%20like%20website%20information%20from%20RMA%20Publicity
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=I%20would%20like%20website%20information%20from%20RMA%20Publicity
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Amazon Ads

Another useful tool for online promotion is 
Amazon advertising. It works on a pay-for-click 
model, meaning you only have to pay when someone 
clicks on your ad.

Amazon allows authors to promote their titles 
alongside similar books and authors, to feature new 
releases to drive sales, and also to target readers by 
keyword, product or interest. There are two types of 
ads on Amazon: display ads and sponsored product 
ads.

Display ads let you target readers based on their 
interests in specific genres or niches, or previous 
purchases. Sponsored product ads add your book to 
the list that comes up when a consumer does a 
keyword search. More information about Amazon 
advertising can be found at 
www.advertising.amazon.com.

Next month’s publicity tips article:

How to Get the Media to Respond to Your Story 
Pitches

RMA Publicity regularly posts author news and 
events to our Facebook page, which is easily accessed 
through the front page of www.RMAPublicity.com. 
If you would like to receive updates as they happen, 
please visit our Facebook page and “like” it.

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com

(952) 240 - 2513

July is...

Cell Phone Courtesy Month 
National Grilling Month 
National Make a Difference to Children Month 
National Park and Recreation Month 
Worldwide Bereaved Parents Month

Also Observed in July...

Tell the Truth Day – July 7

* Source: 2017 Chase’s Calendar of Events

August is...

American Adventurers Month 
Children’s Vision and Learning Month 
National Immunization Awareness Month 
National Traffic Awareness Month 
Read a Romance Month

Also Observed in August...

Exercise with Your Child Week – Aug. 6 – 12 
Assistance Dog Week – Aug. 7-13 
Japan’s Unconditional Surrender Anniversary – Aug. 10 
Be an Angel Day – Aug. 22 
Be Kind to Human Kind Week – Aug. 25 – 31
National Grief Awareness Day – Aug. 30

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in July or August 2017, let us know! RMA Publicity may be able to 

help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

http://www.advertising.amazon.com
http://www.advertising.amazon.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
https://www.facebook.com/rmapublicity1
https://www.facebook.com/rmapublicity1
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry

